Time to Brag.

CONGRATULATIONS, BEST OF OUR VALLEY 2017 WINNER!
You’re the best! Literally. After sixty days of campaigning and millions of votes,
you’re a Best of Our Valley titleholder. Maximize your placement in the
April Best of Our Valley Issue - we’ve made it easy.
Confirm your placement details for the April issue by filling out this form (see reverse) and returning by 2/10/2017.
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BEST KIDS’ CLOTHING STORE

Peek Kids

At its two Scottsdale locations, Peek Kids
brings its customers everyday wear that
is well constructed with high-quality
fabrics—but not too precious. From
cheeky graphic tees to beautiful dresses,
kids and parents alike adore Peek’s great
designs and comfy construction.
peekkids.com.

BEST INTERIOR DESIGNER

Susie Biers

BEST SHOE SHOPPING

Saks Fifth Avenue
(tied with Nordstrom)

Susie Biers, founder and curator of The
Suzanne Biers Company, has a passion for
creating rich, tailored spaces that exude
the personal style of her clients. Sharp,
innovative and exceptionally warm, the
acclaimed designer has earned a stellar
reputation by blending comfort and
elegance to create one-of-a-kind interiors.
Though she specializes in high-end
residential projects, Biers’ talents extend
far beyond the home. She did such a
phenomenal job overseeing the design of
Katy Perry’s dressing room for last year’s
Super Bowl that she was invited to work
her magic on Beyoncé, Coldplay and
Bruno Mars for Super Bowl 50. sbiers.com;
thestylesource.com.

Saks Fifth Avenue was founded by Horace
Saks and Bernard Gimbel in 1924 in New
York City. Their goal was to create a unique
specialty store that would become synonymous
with fashionable, gracious living. The Phoenix
location opened in 1994, and is one of the
Valley’s premier department stores for high
fashion. With brands like Dolce & Gabbana,
Christian Louboutin, Jimmy Choo, Manolo
Blahnik, Marc Jacobs and more, Saks is the
place where shoe-loving fashionistas can get
their fix, no matter the season or the style.
saksfifthavenue.com.

apartment communities than any other
builder in Arizona. An unwavering
commitment to high-quality service and
visionary design has earned the company
critical acclaim over the years and to
this day, Mark-Taylor continues to refine
industry standards. The San Travesia
property in Scottsdale is particularly
special, complete with elegant architecture
and resort-caliber amenities.
mark-taylor.com.

ptimasonoranvillage.com.
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BEST CUSTOM HOMEBUILDER

Salcito Custom Homes

Over the course of its 37 years in business,
Salcito Custom Homes has completed more
than 300 projects Valley-wide—120 in
the last decade. The nationally recognized
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BEST KIDS’ RESTAURANT

Pita Jungle

Forget chicken nuggets and French fries. At Pita Jungle, they believe eating healthy is
best taught at an early age. Therefore, the popular restaurants’ children’s meals comprise
high-quality proteins, fresh fruits and vegetables, healthy carbohydrates and grains that
little ones will actually eat. Plus, kids love to be in charge of building their own meals as
there are several foods in each category to choose from (for instance, chicken, turkey,
hummus, lentils or tofu for a protein pick and, for veggies, cucumbers, broccoli, carrots
or spinach). pitajungle.com.

B E S T B I R T H D AY PA R T Y
S P O T A N D B E S T DAY
SUMMER CAMP

Pinspiration

Pinspiration, located on High Street in
Phoenix, is a studio that makes it easy
for everyone to show off their artistic
prowess. The venue includes a VIP party
room, a crafting/project room, Arizona's
only splatter room, inspired by Jackson
Pollock, and though you might not need
it for your kiddo’s party, a full-service
beer/wine bar. Pinspiration holds
monthly workshops including canvas
nights, calligraphy workshops, jewelry
making and more. pinspirationaz.com.

homebuilder provides an unmasked level
of service in design, build, interiors and
ongoing custom residences, and thanks
to a diverse portfolio, the firm expects a
consistent demand for its products and
services for years to come. salcito.com.

BEST CONDO DEVELOPMENT

Optima Sonoran Village

Since opening in 2013, this nine-acre
luxury residential community with
apartments for lease in Scottsdale has
received national recognition for its
environmentally integrated modern
architecture, sustainable living practices
and amenities encouraging an active
lifestyle. In addition to five-and-one-half
acres of gorgeous terraces and courtyards,
the development features a 19,000-sq.ft. fitness center with basketball and
racquetball courts, an indoor lap pool,
steam rooms, saunas, locker rooms
and personal training. The apartments
themselves are truly stunning, equipped
with granite countertops, stainless steel
appliances, floor-to-ceiling windows and
built-in wine coolers.
optimasonoranvillage.com.
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BEST NANNY AGENCY

The Nanny Joynt

With more than five years of experience,
The Nanny Joynt has gained a reputation
as a top agency for nanny placement. The
Nanny Joynt team thoroughly examines
résumés, personally interviews qualified
caregivers and calls reference after
reference to ensure the most qualified
nannies are placed in your family.
The Scottsdale-based company also
specializes in the nationwide placement
of live-in nannies, household managers,
newborn-care specialists, housekeepers,
tutors and pet sitters. nannyjoynt.com.

B E S T P O O L C O M PA N Y

New Image
Landscape and Pools

BEST CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

Cardon Children's
Medical Center

The team of dedicated expert designers
at New Image Landscape and Pools
is well-known for its professionalism,
aesthetic flair and results-oriented
business approach, qualities attributable
to more than 35 years of industry
experience. The company emphasizes
creativity in beautiful landscape designs
and custom pools, offering top-quality
customizations like mist systems, water
features, Pergolas and sports courts
for a wide range of budgets, always
making the client their top priority.
newimagelandscapeandpools.com.

Cardon Children’s Medical Center,
established in 2009 in Mesa, provides
comprehensive, family-centered medical
care for children. The hospital campus
is home to the largest emergency room
in the state, and acute care specialties
include cancer care, diabetes and
endocrinology, digestive care, heart care,
neonatal intensive care, neurosciences,
orthopedics, surgery and more. The
center has a KidZone for children ages 3
to 11 with animation and games to ease
kids’ minds and keep them busy during
their visit. bannerhealth.com.

BEST KIDS’ CLOTHING STORE

Cheeky Chic
Baby Boutique

BEST KIDS’
ENTERTAINMENT: INDOORS

A family business originally from
Brooklyn, Cheeky Chic Baby Boutique
was founded by Geri Damone, along
with her daughter Chrissy Cunningham,
when they were inspired to open a
SoHo-style baby boutique in Scottsdale
after the birth of Damone’s grandson.
At its two Valley outposts, Cheeky Chic
carries the latest and trendiest designer
clothing in the kids’ fashion industry,
from too-cute tunics to skinny jeans,
as well as organic collections and labor
gowns. cheekychicbb.com.
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STANDARD MENTION
Listing, no guaranteed word count, no charge.
1/3 PAGE UPGRADE
Feature with photo, $985.
Includes dedicated winners post on @bestofourvalley, 10 copies
and 2 VIP tickets to bash in May.

1/2 PAGE UPGRADE
Feature with photo, $2,995.

Butterfly Wonderland

Home to 3,000 beautiful butterflies—
which guests get to experience up close
and personal via the indoor rainforest
atrium—Butterfly Wonderland in
Scottsdale recently introduced monthly
Concerts in the Conservatory, Story Time
for Tots and Tai Chi in the Rainforest.
On April 9 and 10, stop by for Wildlife
Appreciation Days during which
guests can enjoy live demonstrations
by the Liberty Wildlife Foundation.
butterflywonderland.com.
april 2016 #azfoothills @azfoothills
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WEB FEATURE
Web only feature on your success, with a
direct link to connect with you via online,
social media and eNews. $1595.
Includes dedicated winners post on @bestofourvalley.

INSTAGRAM POST
Dedicated post on @azfoothills, $500.
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17.

Includes dedicated winners post on @bestofourvalley, 25 copies
and 6 VIP tickets to bash in May.

FULL-PAGE UPGRADE
Feature with photo, $4,595.

FREE T

ICKET

Includes dedicated winners post on @bestofourvalley, 50 copies
and 10 VIP tickets to bash in May.

SEE REVERSE
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Placement Form
BEST OF OUR VALLEY 2017 PLACEMENT CONFIRMATION

ALL WINNERS, PLEASE SUBMIT THE BELOW INFORMATION FOR YOUR FEATURE,
AND CHECK YOUR SELECTED MENTION SIZE.
Winning Category: ____________________________________________
Business Name/Contact Name: ______________________________________
Contact E-mail: ______________________________________________
Contact Phone: ______________________________________________
Business social media handles: ______________________________________
Please include 300 dpi image to be used with feature.
STANDARD MENTION
Listing, no guaranteed word count, no charge. Please
answer the above questions for our editorial team.

WEB FEATURE
Web only feature on your success, with
a direct link to connect with you via
online, social media and eNews. $1595.

1/3 PAGE UPGRADE
Feature with photo, $985.

Includes dedicated winners post on @bestofourvalley.

Includes dedicated winners post on @bestofourvalley,
10 copies and 2 VIP tickets to bash in May.

INSTAGRAM POST
Dedicated post on @azfoothills, $500.

1/2 PAGE UPGRADE
Feature with photo, $2,995.
Includes dedicated winners post on @bestofourvalley,
25 copies and 6 VIP tickets to bash in May.

FULL-PAGE UPGRADE
Feature with photo, $4,595.
Includes dedicated winners post on @bestofourvalley,
50 copies and 10 VIP tickets to bash in May.

UPGRADED LISTINGS, PLEASE SUBMIT THE BELOW PAYMENT DETAILS.
I authorize a charge of in the amount of ______ for this Best Of Our Valley feature upgrade.
Signature: ________________________________________________
Visa

MasterCard

American Express

Discover

Credit Card Number: ___________________________________________
Expiration Date: _____________________________________________
CVV2 (Security Code): _______
Name on Card: _____________________________
Billing Address: _____________________________________________
City: ___________ State: ____ Zip Code: ________
PLEASE RETURN TO:
MEDIA THAT DEELIVERS, INC.
8132 N. 87TH PL., SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85258 | P: 480.460.5203 | BESTOF@AZFOOTHILLS.COM.

